
 

Description

 

Product Name Traditional Bicycle Parking Rails Floor U Bike Rack
Material  carbon steel/stainless steel
 Size W750*H800mm
 Capacity 2 bicycles
 Finish  Powder coated ,hot-galvanized etc,
 Packing  1pc/ cartbon ctn size:825*830*175mm
 MOQ  100pcs
 OEM/ODM  offered

 

Features & Benefits 

 

The Floor U bike rack consists of a sturdy metal frame that is firmly anchored to the ground. The U-
shaped arms of the rack are spaced apart to accommodate the front wheel of a bicycle. To park a bike,
the cyclist simply places the front wheel into the U-shaped slot and locks the frame and rear wheel to the
rack using a bike lock.The advantage of a floor U bike rack is its versatility and efficiency in maximizing

https://www.chinabikerack.com/products/U-Shaped-Bike-Stand.htm


space. The design allows for easy parking and locking of bicycles, while also ensuring stability and
security. Multiple bikes can be parked on the rack, with their frames and wheels secured in place,
minimizing the risk of theft or damage.

 

Floor U bike racks are typically made of durable materials like steel or aluminum to withstand outdoor
conditions and resist tampering or vandalism. They are often painted or coated with weather-resistant
finishes to protect against rust and corrosion.These racks provide a cost-effective and accessible solution
for bicycle parking, encouraging people to use bicycles as a mode of transportation and promoting a
more sustainable and bike-friendly environment.

 

 Space efficient – it stores 2 bikes directly .
 Custom-made for specific sites
 Easy-to-use, safe and organized parking
 Individual racking – one rack for two bicycles  
 German design and quality
 Patented gripping mechanism keeps the bike securely in place
 Freestanding design requires no anchors
 Easy installed 

 

Warranty:

               
Lifetime Warranty

When we say "We bring the power of cycling to life, we mean it". Talk's cheap. That's why you'll see
lifetime warranties on our Suzhou Pioneer racks. Not three years, not five, but for as long as the original
buyer owns it. Because we firmly believe that cycling is a lifetime sport. So why settle for anything less
from the equipment that helps you enjoy it.

Official Warranty Term 

Suzhou Pioneer vehicle Co.,Ltd, we promise our product to the original consumer to be free from defects
materials and workmanship. Please retain your sales slip for your records as proof of purchase will be
required.

Our Voice: 
As long as you need,we can offer you timely.
We are looking forward to have a long term cooperation with you!
 


